Abstract:An integrated non destructive testing system using AMR magnetic sensor is manufactured which contains detection technology of metalmagnetic memory(MMM), magnetic flux leakage(MFL) and Barkhausen(MBN)in order to detect the defects of ferromagnetic materials rapidly. The test of 45 steel specimens with prefabricated cracks in different directions and stress concentration zone was carried out. The results show that the system can detect the defects sensitively and evaluate the stress concentration quantitatively.
Introduction
Due to large defects can lead to scrap parts, residual stress will cause deformation, imperfections and residual stress are the eternal theme of detection in the state of using magnetic nondestructive sensor to detect ferromagnetic. So, is there any way to make a unified design of the two?If we can achieve a unified design, we will simplify the use of the process and facilitate the practical application of the project [1] .In this paper, a new kind of sensor is presented, which can pick up different signals according to different testing requirements, and then make the best evaluation of condition of the equipment. The test of 45 steel specimens with prefabricated cracks in different directions and stress concentration zone was carried out.
Analysis of the feasibility of integration
With the development of Nondestructive Testing Technology(NDT),it is very difficult to determine the damage of the workpiece with a single detection technique.Developing non destructive testing integration technology is a necessary means to ensure the safety of equipment [2] . In essence, the MMM signal is a weak static magnetic field which can reflect the information of the defects, while the MFL signal is the active magnetic field which can reflect the position and size of the defect in the strong magnetic field, they all belong to the leakage field [3] .MBN measuring the variation of internal magnetic properties of ferromagnetic specimens, which is used to measure stress.Their detection platform common to each other, just different in magnetic condition, collection frequency and so on. Therefore, the three means are similar in essential principles, and the combination of the them can complement each other to reflect defects and stress, so as to realize the nondestructive evaluation of ferromagnetic components .
Sensor design
This sensor make MMM, MFL and MBN integrated which consists of reset circuit sensorprobe,conditioning circuit, excitation circuit, excitation coil and collection card. The structureis shown in Fig. 1 . Probe part is composed of 6 jaw magnetic yoke,and the signal receiving part is made up of 14 magnetic sensors, each two chips are combined vertically to form a sensing modulemeasuring the magnetic field in the direction of X and Zas shown in Fig.2 . Two coils in six claw yoke's relative claw connected into a group with the yoke plate, iron core, pole shoe and workpiece constitute a magnetic circuit, six claw magnetic yoke can generate three groups of magnetic circuitin space. Circuit of sensor. Excitation circuit generate sine wave, then phase shift of the three channel sine wave is carried out by the phase shift circuit, finally, the signal amplified by amplifier circuit. Using pulse reset circuit to improve the sensitivity of the magnetic sensor [4] . The Magnetic signal is amplified by the amplified filter circuit then collected by the acquisition card and sent to the computer. circuit of sensor is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Experiment and result analysis
Preparation of specimens and analysis of residual stress in X -ray. The stress concentration and crack defects was made on 45 carbon steel plate specimen whose size is 400 mm(long)×200 mm(broad)×10 mm(thick), The thickness of the specimen is used in order to conform to the actual project as far as possible.Among them, the crack size is 40 mm x 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm, and the angle is interval 15 degrees, The specimen is shown in Fig. 4 . For the five measurement points shown in Fig.  4 , measuring the residual stress in the direction of the length of the specimen through portable Xray stress analyzer. Experimental process and results.In this paper, the X direction magnetic field information measured by the center sensor is analyzed and illustrated. When MMM, DC MFL and AC MFL are used, the acquisition frequency is set to 1000Hz, when using MBN is 8000Hz,all meet the conditions of the sampling theorem [5] . Because the collected signal is susceptible to environmental factors such as noise, wavelet analysis method is used to deal with the collected signal, and chose the wavelet function db10 [6] . MMM test.MMM signal is not generated by active magnetic excitation, it receives the abnormal magnetic signal of ferromagnetic specimen, the passive signal can be picked up without any excitation. MMM signal has a certain degree of reflection of stress concentration area and the defect signal, but the signal amplitude is not strong, MMM signal is not very clear so it is difficult to determine the existence of defects and stress quantitatively [7] . DC MFL test.Compared with the AC MFL signal, the DC MFL signal has a deeper magnetic effect, which is more favorable for the detection of deep defects [8] . At this time adjusting the frequency at 10Hz, power amplifier output voltage at 3V. The amplitude of the DC MFL signal is better than that of MMM signal, with more and more strong magnetic field, this phenomenon is more and more obvious [9] . But the unidirectional DC MFL test is bad for the detection of crack in different directions, when crack 75°is detected, the amplitude is very small as shown in Fig. 5 . 
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, f is excitation current frequency, 0  is Initial phase, 0 I is amplitude, by the Maxwells equations knowable, the inducted magnetic field in the test piece is basically constant in size and rotate in direction with time. Fig.6 is the results of simulation at a certain time for the magnetic field of the sensor by using of COMSOL. Under the condition of AC MFL, the electromagnetic field vector is deflected, which makes the sensor sensitive to cracks in different directions. Fig.7 is AC MFL signal for crack90°. Fig.9 is the result of normalizating X -ray diffraction stress value and MBNvalue, the residual value of MBN and X ray diffraction stress is consistent basically.
Conclusion
A variable magnetic excitation sensor device is developed which include detection of MMM, DC MFL, AC MFL and MBN. It can not only evaluate the defect state of the specimen, but also evaluate the residual stress state, which provides a direction for the further development of the magnetic nondestructive testing technology.
